Scholarships ~vvarded
To Dordt Students
This year. as in the past, a number
of students have been awarded scholarships of various amounts. and eafegories as an aid in aUendmg Dordf,
Awards have been made for scholastic achievement: and financial need.
The names of the recipients
are:D
as follows:
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Bible Study Groups Organize
Sunday, September
13. the newly
organized Bible-study
groups
held
their first regular meeting.
This program had its beginning in the consistories of the two Christian Reformed churches of Sioux Center.
These
consistories
wished
10
provide
a
church life for boarding students
which would be similar in scope 10
Ruth Schelhaas, Corsica, S. Dak.
Janice Bruxvoort, Orange City, Iowa
V. Junior
Scholarships:
Linda Vander Veen, Ripon, Calif.
Marilyn Addink. Sioux Center, Iowa
Mary Hooper. Westport. Minnesota
Harold De Jong. Devlin, Ontario
Judy Vander Veen. Raymond. Minn.
Mavis Assink. Lynden. Washington
Andy Den Otter. Edmonton. Alberta
VI. Freshman Prize:
Geneva De Vries. Pella,

The
lows:

procedure

adopted

is as

fcl-

1. The meetings are held every Sunday afternoon or evening. depending upon when the second service
is held.
2. The format of the meeting includes
a fifteen-minute
devotional period.
individual
study groups. a fortyminute discussion period. and is
concluded with refreshments
in the
Commons.
3. The group follows the lessons found
in Ihe YOUNG CALVINIST.

Iowa

VII. Sophomore Prize:
Marilyn Addink. Sioux Center.

that of their home church. Realizing
that two worship
services 8. week
were hardly
adequate,
the
Sioux
Center churches decided to set up a
program similar to the Young People's
Societies.
A committee of eight men.
with Dr. Maatman as chairman. was
appointed to handle the organization
of such a group.

Iowa

Student Elections Loom

Fred
Krommendyk,
candidate
for freshman representative,
solicits signature of Ruth Ykema. David Vander Ptaats, Fred's
campaign
manager,
supervises.

The individual
study group is the
most important
element and. therefore. deserves close attention.
There
are from 15 to 30 students in each
group with a student leader and an
adult advisor for each.
Emphasis is
placed on student discussion. and the
advisor is there merely to guide. The
student leaders are: John Altena. Jacob Kits. Bob Boerfje, Ivan Mulder.
Harry Salomons.
Stanley
De Vries.
Case Boot. Harold
De Jong.
Rod
Vander Ley and Merle Buwalda.
One aspect of the study groups especially
stressed
is
the
integration of college students and young
people from the churches,
In other
words. there will not be one group
composed of all COLLEGE students
and another
of all NON -COLLEGE
young people.
Although a few problems have occurred in this regard.
they will be solved as soon as possible.
There are seven functioning groups
with provision
for more.
As the
number attending grows. more study
groups can and will be formed. One
can join this Bible siudy program
at any time simply by coming to a
Sunday meeting.
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Editorial
In a Ohristian college located in a Christlan community, we
all 'Should understand well the answer to this question: What is it
to be Christian?
We should know the answer, but do we? A
stranger visiting here might well tlrink the- answer to he something likethis: Christians are Dutch people who have gone to the
Christian Reformed Church al'l their 'lives ; they 'don't approve of
movie attendance and! only 'the men may smoke, If they attend a
Christian school, and do not get into very much trouble.vthen they
are good Christians.
J ust wha t is wr-ong with such a description -(jf Ohristianity?
It irs lawful to be Dutch, and' the Chr'ist'iar» Reformed Church is
one 'Of the soundest churches in the world foday, Furthermore,
Christian schools are essential to the nurture- of covenant children.
The error in our "visi tor's" impression lies in that he missed! the
source 'of Christianity because- ,the fru~ts of it were so obvious and
seemingly superficial.
Maybe we are guilty of the same mistake,
If so, we are in
danger of losing all those wonderful fruits. A plant can not grow
without strong, healthy root's. Likewisevour Chriistianity will wilt
unless 'it 'is weI'1 nourisheda't
the "roots." Perhaps iJhis danger of
wilting seems reimote to us, because' When we comp'are' ourse,lves
witlh 'tlhose around us we look quite healthy. However, we may be
measuring oUl1sel!vesby the wrong yardstick.
We might not appear -as vigorous_ and -dedicated to our beUiefisif we p'laice1dl
ourselves
beside those "insane" Bu:cldhist monks wlho consider life itse1lf a
sacrifice not too precious when their reIi~on is 'a;t srtak~.
Granted, it is in many ways hra,rder 'to 'oppose subtle inroads
on the truth than 'i't would! be to relbel 'if we were! openly attacked
as the Buddhi'sts have been. Thi,s does not excuse us. Sat'an may
weN be putting forth mor'eI effort here at Dordt th'an he is in
Sou'th Vietnam, simply because- we enlightened sourIs would be
more delectab'le victims than those already blinded.
OUlr res'poIl!sibifity is ,great and our task is great, mJld we can
never be true -Ohristlians unless we are motivated by something
more than an attachmen ttlo tra-dition, or a desire 'to fit in with
the geneI'al te'Ill'jYoof Dordt life. It is ,easy to act like a Christian
here, but for thi,s very reMon, it is difficult to embracel and up-
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Dean's List Second
Semester 1962-1963
Freshmen
John Al.f:'ena
.
Rosemary Dahm
Geneva De' Vries
..
Sharon Van Til
Deanna Ledeboer
Kornelis Boot
_______________
Bernice Walhof
Stanley De Vries
William Van Hal
.
Bernardus Vanden Brink
Elda De Karn ________________
M'arilyn Swier
. __.._.
Harry der Nederlanden
Jakob H. Kils ________________
Anno Leensira
Dorothy Vander Lugt
David Neb
Paul Vos
Glenn De Sligter
~
~
Robert Boertje

4.00
4.00
4.00
3.89
3.83
3.75
3.65
3.61
3.60
3.59
3.56
3.31
3.50
3.50
3.40
3.38
3.37
3.37
3.33
3.31

Sophomores
Marilyn Addink
Cynthia Nibbelink
Greta Vander Ziel
Mavis Assink
~
Mary Hooper
_.
Linda Vander Veen
Harold De Jong
.________
Joe V'an Tol
Shirley Hoekstra ~__~
Andy Den OUer
Rodney Vander Ley __________
Judy Vander Veen
Kathryn Tinklenberg
Bonnie Van Maanen __~

4.00
4.00
3.83
3.69
3.60
3.59
3.53
3.53
3.50
3.47
3.38
3.33
3.31
3.31

"The greater
joy is everywhere
preceded by the greater pain."
"It does indeed make a difference
whence a man's joy is derived:'
"And so I did the more abundantly
weep at the singing of Thy hymns,
formerly panting for Thee. and at the
laM breathing in Thee. as far as the
air can play in this house of grass:'
-Augustine

EDITORIAL

CONTINUED

hold Christianity here
of a Paul or a Daniel.

- - _

with

the zeal

Emerson said that "Nothing great
was ever achieved
without
enthusiasm:'
Nothing can be conceived
which wou'ld surpass the task of
Christians in terms of greatness.
Unless we can become sensitive to the
tremendous life work set before each
one of us as Christians, unless we
learn to undertake it with overfloww
ing enthusiasm. we will not really
gain much from this interval at Dordt,
nor will we contribute anything of
value to it.
Furthermore.
we will
find that life is a disappointment.
lacking any true achievement.
What then is the solution?
If we
call ourselves Christians.
we
mud
know what it is to BE Christian. And
if we ARE. we must be enthusiastic
about it.
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Letters To The Editor
Dear

Diagonal.

In your article of September 13th,
you have very "apfly" criticized the
previous articles of the Diagonal. We
consider this to be very admirable.
Far be it for (SIC) anyone to criticize
this glorious college.
In your article. you have made use
of the terms. "ill-natured faultfinding:'
in regard to previous articles.
We
would like to know what authority
you have to deduce the, qualirties and
intentions of the previous articles and
authors of the Diagonal. We feel his
witty sarcasm was a great addition
to the paper; we, would like to see
you "measure up." or come close to
his achievements of past st'Bnding.
Sincerely

and without ill-natured
faultfinding,
THE BRETHERN
(SIC)
Junior
Vander
Maten
Kenneth Post
REPLY

Dear Brethren,
We are sincerely sorry tharf our remarks concerning
the DIAGONAL
have been paI'itially misinterpreted.
First, no specific reference was made
to the writing ability of past DIAGONAL authors, al:l:hough you seem to
have inferred that.
In actual fact, we
do not hesitate to recognize the exceptional wit and siyle of past writers, and of one "brother"
in particular.
At times the contributions
of
these writers added greatly to our
paper.
We DO contend. nevertheless,
that at times an uncalled-for attitude
was displayed,
and at times rather
minor grievances were magnified to
no one's benefit.
As was stated in the last editorIal, we' do not wish to squelch timely
criticisms.
Dordt, after all, is not
striving for a communist police government. in which freedom of expression is outlawed.
We apologize if
such an impression was left upon you.
We also freely confess that it will
be difficul:l: to "measure up" to past
DIAGONAL articles in terms of writ.
ing talent. However, we stand firm in
our conviction that it is possible to
instruct and entertain with a less derisive tone and ccnrent than has sometimes been employed.
As to the intentions
of previous
authors. we did not. and will not.
presume h deduce them. We hope
that as Dordt students those authors
were writing with the purpose o,f improving our college.
Even if this
was true, however. it is our opinion
that they were not always successful.
and did not always go about seeking
this go'al in the best way.
What has been said previously. and
in this letter. is not meant as a condemnation of any individual.
Our
purpose is not to run down a person.
but rather to raise our student outlook.
Sincerely.
S. w.

-by

Roger L. Van Dyken

March 31, 1963, marked
the end
leaders who are planning the coup
of the political career of 'Miguel Funaturally
would
welcome
United
entes. head of the Guatemalan
govStates support and believe they have
ernment.
a better chance if they claim to be
President
Bosch of the Dominican
anti-communist.
Republic was exiled on September 25,
The question
at hand' is then.
as was Ramon Morales of Honduras
whether the revolutionaries
in these
on October 3.
countries are, using "anti-eommunism"
Thus has the military coup been
as a reason for an excuse for revolt.
perpetrated
or planned
in nearly
If this is a reason. if they are sincere
every Central
and South American
in their denouncement of Communism,
nation.
In the last 18 months. the
then we can welcome these, new gov~
military have toppled civilian governernments as allies
in
the
global
ments in Argentina. Peru'. and Ecuastruggle in which we are engaged.
dor. 'as well as those mentioned aIf. however.
the theme of antibove: Guatemala.
Dominican Repubcommunism is being used as an exlic, and Honduras. They are considercuse for overthrow, we are ai a very
ed an imminent danger in Venezuela,
serious disadvantage. In 1957 a beardBrazil, Colombia, and Haiti.
ed fellow was very loud in endorsing
Obviously, these almost simul:l:ane- democracy
and the United
States:
ous revolts must
have
a common
he used Batista's mistakes as an excause.
They must have some para 1· cuse for setting
up a Communist
leIs. It is noteworthy that in almost
state.
every military coup, the reason for
It is for us to discern whether the
overthrow
has been given that the
revolts of our southern neighbors are
former ruler was "soft" on Ccmmudone in the promotion of justice and
nism.
This varied from Bosch's tol- freedom. or whether the anti-eommueration of Communism to the charge
nist theme song is Casrrc's tune, with
that Morales' government was run by
slightly
different
words.
Castro's
the Communists. At least thai is what
lovesong wooed us once: may God
we hear in the Bfafes, The military
forbid that we fall again.

PRESENTING

NEW TEkCHERS

Mr. Louis Y. Van Dyke' was born
in Ireton. Iowa. where he lived for
seventeen
years.
He received
his
A.B. degree from Calvin College in
1951. He then joined the army for
two years. serving in Germany as a
special agent for counter-intelligence.
From 1953-1954 he taught at Lynden
Christian High School. Then he went
for one year to Western Washington
State College.
Following this. he became principal
of Seattle Christian
School (grades one through twelve)
and he also taught.
During this time
he received his master's degree from
the
University
of Washington.
at
Seattle.
He is married and has four
children.
He enjoys his work at
Dordt and he likes the friendly attitude of the students.
Mr. James J. VeHkamp was born
in Manhattan, Montana. After receiving his formal education he went on
to Western Montana College at Dillon.
He was there for two years and two
summers and then he went to Fresno
State College at Fresno, C.alifornia.
for one swnmer.
At the same time
he took extension courses from the
University, of California at Berkeley.
He received
his A.B. from Calvin
College in 1947 with majors in English and music and a minor in social
studies.
Before receiving his A.B. he

tZ

taught six years in his home town of
Manhattan. He taught the first four
years in the public school and the
last two in the Christian school. During the following five years he' taught
grades seven. eight. and nine at the
Hanford Christian School of Hanford.
California.
He then transferred
to
Lynden,
Washington. to teach in the Christian
high school. He taught Bible. music.
and English from 1948 to 1950. Next
he went to Bellflower,
California.
where he was the principal of the
elementary grades
and the
junior
high. He was there until 1954. duro
ing which time he worked toward his
M.A. degree. which he received in
1954 from Long Beach State College
at Long Beach. California, in the field
of secondary
school administration.
Thereupon he went
to
Kalamazoo
Christian High School.
He held the
administrative position there until this
year when he joined the DorcU College faculty. In 1962' he started work
on his doctor's degree at Western
Michigan University
in Kalamazoo.
He is, planning to continue his studies
there until he receives his doctorate.
Mr. Veltkamp is married and has
four children. He finds living in Sioux
Center very pleasant and he especially likes the school spirit at Dordt.
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"SIMON THE SAGE"
Dear Simon,
-by

Dave Netz

As a freshman af college, I don't
seem to know what is collegiate.
Would you please help me out, especially concerning hair styles
for
men?
Wondering Collegian
Dear Wondering,

DEMAGOGUES

OF THE

DORM

There are several "roomers" going
around. telling the hazards of dorm
life.
Three types of ~
are involved: a peculiar species of the bear
family; a rodent, biologically classified as MUSMUSCULUS,
plus two
types of homo-sapiens.

Dordt Has Visitors
Dordt Inspection Day. October 2.
and Teachers' Institute.
October 3
and 4. marked a busy week for students and visiting friends.
Between 2 and 9 P.M. on Wednesday. student guides led approximately
600 visitors through the library-classroom building, the music-administration building. and the new donnitories where groups could inspect
dorm rooms and Dr. and Mrs. Rozeboom's apartment.
Guides also pointed cui the' landscaping
around the
two main buildings
and the new
commons, which is presently
under
construction.
Visitors also were permimed to amble through the presidet's new home.
Their tour ended
in the auditorium where refreshments
were served.
The annual Tri~Sta:te Teacher's InstituJe, held on Thursday and Friday,
was attended by 350 elemeniary and
secondary teachers from Iowa, South
Dakota, and Minnesota.
Regisiration
on Thursday morning preceded the
first meeting, at which Dr. John L.
De Beer, Professor of Education at
Calvin College, was the main speaker.
In his address, "The Highest Calling:'
Dr. De Beer reminded those who lead
children always to keep in mind their
reasons for doing so.
After luncheon in the Commons,
sectional meetings for grades 4-9, 7-12,
and the primary grades were held
in the main building.
Mr. Nick Van
Til addressed those at the banquet
on Thursday evening.
Friday morning and afternoon Dr.
Paul J. Zwier, Professor of Mathematics at Calvin College, Dr. John
De Beer, and Miss Margare:i Pederson,
Art ISupervisor, Sioux City Public
School, spoke at sectional meeting.
The fin'al combined meeting was held
at 2:30 P.M.
Ka,thryn Tinklenberg,
teacher
at
Pease, Minnesota
Christian
School
system summarized her week end by
saying: " ••• it was a very enjoyable
experience.
Good speakers made it
a very interesting time.
New things
were Iearned and many friendships
renewed!"

Some of the, younger generation of
workers were given the honored privilege of helping finish the women's
section of the dorm.
In their free
moments-and
it is rumored that they
had plenty of them-they
indulged in
the questionable
sport of adding to
the discomforts of the residents. Many
of these young ladies brought their
favorite pets from home (commonly
known as Teddy Bears). These young
drones, however, found it very pleasurable to distort and devitalize these
objects of affection.
The Epicurean spirit of these men
is still evidenf, even though they
have been moved approximately
200
feet east of the former sanctuary. It
seems they still have time' to exercise their vocal cords whenver a member of the opposite sex perambulates
to or from the dorms.
Another type of pet seems to be
roving
the premises
of the girls'
dorm.
During the night there have
been periodic screams as these lovable
little, creatures "snuggle up" under
someone's
coverlet.
These
visitors
seem to cause women of all ages to
abandon
self-restraint.
Commonly
known as mice, they have caused
several young ladies to display their
athletic ability by lea,ping very deftly into their bunks or on top of desks.
Only the courageous acts of the dorm
counsellors
have saved Dordt from
complete pandemonium.
The
situation looks brighter, though, as a resolution has been proposed which will
replace dormitory
fire extinguishers
with mouse traps.

Many freshmen at college have a
similar problem.
Some of these problems concern the clothing that a college student should wear, how he
should arrange his hair. or how he
should act.
The clothing that a student wears
is mosfly his own choice.
The only
prerequisite
is that he be neat and
clean. As for footwear, the "sneaker"
seems to be the thing if a casual appearance is desired.
But the unfortunate thing about college tennis shoes
is that "dirty" faded ones seem to
be worn most of the time' and are
considered collegiate.
I cannot tell you much about manners in this short column, but I
would be glad to give you my new
booklet "College
Manners:'
The hair-do's of college men may
vary quite a bit. Many freshmen come
to college with the long hair that impressed the girls in high school. Long
hair, especially "D.A." is definitely
out!
To 'achieve the college look,
get your hair cut short end neat.
You will then be able to avoid the
"qreased-piq"
type
hair-do.
Wear
either a flat top, crew, or Princeton,
and you will soon be looking like a
college man.
May these hints help you change
from an overgrown high school senior
to a sophisticated ccfleqian,
Sincerely,

Why College is mostly ifue Bunk

Simon

<'age Five
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by

by Sander De Haan

Scielltechnic
This year Dordt students are taking
the
professional
biology
sequence,
which is approximately
twice
last
year's number of courses.
Throughout our Chris:l:ian schools an increased
Interest in the biology field has been
noticeable. which may mean thai there
is '8 good future in the course sequence that fheaa students are t,aking.
In order to meet the needs of this increased interest
and enrollment
in
ihe biology courses, the biology depardment is purchasing some new
equipment. which includes 14 new
binocular microscopes. slides for botany and embryology. and other small
materials.
costing a tofal of about
$4.000.
The biology courses offered this
year are, Biological Science. Healfh,
General Botany. Embryology and Inverfebrafe
Zoology. Next year Gen-eral Zoology. Human Anatomy. and
Physiology will be offered again. and

A Favorite Place
The pa.th meanders lazily around
every tree and bush. Each blade of
grass leans sleepily on its fellow and
shakes its dew-laden head as the
breeze whispers by. Shadows cast by
irees reach their slim derk fingers across the path and disappear softly
into the lake. The water. placid and
inviting.
welcomes them gratefully
and distributes
the shadows evenly
across the surface as each ripple
-grows wider and fuller and finally
disappears.
A golden moon fastened to the dark velvet sky by forgotfen sunbeams. blesses the silent world.
Its shimmering raYi bathe the trees.
caress the, footpath. and sprinkle a
thousand dancing diamonds on the
lake. All is peace. Once again imagination affords rest and tranquillity
for a few moments.
-Susan
Vander Baan
"As the Communist crusade marches
across the world today. doors are being slammed shut to the gospel in
many areas. • • • But it is not only
in countries that are dominated by
communism that doors are being closed. Even in our own country there
are increasing pressures which restrict
the free dissemination of the gospel.
This should spur us on to greater
zeal and faithfulness.
We should
make the most of evangelistic cpportunities while we can:'
-by
Rev.
William Heynen. YOUNG CALVINIST

• • •
"Never despair. But
work on in despair:'
Burke

if

you do.
-Edmund

some new courses. for which the plans
are not yet definite.
Bacteriology. Genetics. and Microscopic Technique will also very likely be offered.
It is advisable for all college students who plan to teach in the primary grades to take at least the Biological Science course. since practically all these teachers will have to
teach biology in some form. which
fact makes a basic knowledge of this
science very necessary.
In conclusion. it may be said that
biologists are needed. that the students are interested.
and that the
Dordt administration is doing its best
to offer a good biology sequence and
to supply the necessary equipment.
Therefore. if you ere one of those
that are interested. you should' serfously consider 'acquiring a major or a
minor in the biology field.

,
.

Coming Events
Elections

•.; _

Thou shalt have one God only; who
Would be at the expense of two?
No graven images may be
Worshipped~ except the currency;
Swear not at all: for. for thy curse
Thine enemy is none the worse:
At churc'h on Sunday to aUend
Will serve to keep the world thy
friend:
Honour thy parents; that is. all
From whom advancement may befall:
Thou shalt not kill: but need'st not
strive
Officiously to keep alive:
Do not adultery commit:
Advant'age rarely comes of it:
Thou shalt not steal: an empty feat.
When ·tis so lucrative to cheat:
Bear not false witness; let the lie
Have time on its own wings to fly:
Thou shalt not covet. but tradition
Approves all forms of competition.

• •

•

•

How proud we are! how fond to shew
Our clothes. and call them rich and
new!
When the poor sheep and silkworm
wore
That very clothing long before.
-Isaac
Waits

,

~ Oct. 25- Travelogue "The Lost'
:
Mission of Sanre Ysabel"

•i Oct.

Clough

;
I,

!

: Oct. 17-Student

Hugh

_-;
T

,

,

:

Azlhur

DECALOGUE

31-Reformation

Day

Rally

J

•T

.t

-Dave

The music department
of Dord!
College has announced that 14 students are taking private piano Iessons. and 24 students are taking private, voice lessons.
These students
are either choir members or music
majors. and they receive one semester-hour credit for their weekly lesson.
Monday. October 14. the Nadeau
Quartet appears in Orange City. Iowa.
They are on their first international
concert tour. and they present pro.
grams of music written
especially

Gabrielse

for them. Two of the Nadeau girls,
Francine and Denise. are violinists:
Odfle plays the violoncello. and Lise
is the harpist.
Each of the girls displays her solo talent.
These four sisters have been termed "Canada's foremost musical family," and as teenagers. have been acclaimed on the professional
concert
stage.
Season tickets are available
at the door for $3.00. and this will
include three other concerts later in
the season.
After October 14. no
tickets will be sold.
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Athletes' Feats
STONE
-by

Elda De Karn

SATAN IN THE SUBURBS
OTHER STORIES. Bertrand
sell. Simon and Schuster:
York, 1953

AND
RusNew

That Bertrand Russell-scientist.
mathematician.
essayist. philosophershould be writing short stories is.
even 10 himself. a surpzise,
In his
preface to the book, he says that he
wrote
them because
writing
them
gave him pleasure. and that he wants
people to find them interesting or amusing, but not illustrative of a mora! or doctrine.
The style is old-fashioned. ornate.
cultivated: the plots are well-organized: the mood is irreverent and impish.
Russell's philosophy holds that there
is no moral standard outside human
desire.
Therefore. these stories. satirize solemn morality. He w.riies satirically:
It is dreadful
to think of this
beauty
being beheld by sinful
eyes, which enrich its loveliness
with sordid and cruel ambition.
I cannot understand
how God.
who sees this loveliness. can have
tolerated so long the baseness of
those who boast blasphemously
that they have been made in His
image.
Besides being satirical, the stories
are fantastic.
Dr. Mallako's
brass
name plate advertises "Hezrors Manufactured Here": Miss X swears an
oath of silence by fifteen evil spirits
when she unfortunately
eavesdrops
on a strange meeting in the Corsican

With basketball
practice
already
under way. Dordt students are enthusiastically discussing the possibilities
of this year's team. Last year's team
made a marked improvement
over
all previous years with an 11-11 record, and reports are circulating that
this year's squad might again cause
some excitement around the campus.
Probably the persons best qualified
to judge this year's prospects are the
returning lettermen.
I've asked them
to comment briefly on the question.
"How do you think this year's basketball team will do?"
Ken Faber: "Potentially. we should
have a strong team!
We have are·
turning nucleus. plus many fine freshmen prospects:'
Norm Prins: "The addition of new
sophomores and several freshmen to
the returning lettermen should make
this year's team deeper. stronger on
fhe boards, and probably a little fast-

mountains: a scientist develops an invention designed to make the seas
boil. thus destroying
the possibility
of life. then grieves as he thinks abcut the plight of all creatures besides man: monsters from Mars in'..
vade the earth.
Though not intended :to be realistic,
the stories do have 'a coun:terpart in
real life. For example, in "The Intre-rediscope."
four influences
that
seem
h
control
man's
behavior
are finances. :the press, advertising,
and science.
Although
we cannot
laugh with
Russell at the foolishness of man in
holding :to non-existent moral standards, his stories provide interes:ting
and provocative
reading.

Tuesday,
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Dale Claerbaut

er, I'm looking forward to a successful season!"
Leon Fey: "With the return of a
few le:t.termen and some very good
freshmen. who I :think will help us
with the rebour ..ding and shooting.
and with a coach who I think is very
capable
of handling
the job, we
should go a long way/'
These comments give us reason to
believe that Dordt can repea:t another
year of exciting
basketball.
The
squad will have several excellent returning
lettermen,
including
three
of last year's "starting five:'
The
loss of Larry Van Essen. who wants
:to "hit the books:' and several graduates. especially
Altena.
will
be
acu:tely felt.
However. Coach Frank
Calsbeek hopes that the freshmen and
iii. couple of new sophomore boys will
fill these gaps.
Details on the players will come in la:ter articles.
Mr. Calsbeek came to Dordt from
Illiana
Christian
High
where he
coached for five years.
He believes
in a vigorous :training program.
The
first two weeks of practice will be
fundamentals
and cross-country.
A full schedule ef games. similar
to las! year's, is planned, but has not
yet been completed.
Admittance into
the Junior College Conference is still
awaiting a decision by its board: nor
are facts available concerning fcurnament play at this time.
It is the sincere
hope of the
DIAMOND staff
that
the
student
body will support the team-win
or
lose: and it wishes Mr. Calsbeek and
the team a most successful season.

Pep Club Officers

Pep Club Elects Officers
The Pep Club held its organizational meeting October 1. Dr. Hcaeboom reviewed
the purposes of the
Club. which are to ecnow and support the basketball team and to provide a certain decorum at the games.
and to be helpful in the cap'acity of
a service club.
Electhn of officers followed.
The
new officers are: Rose Joling. president; Judy Bovenkamp. secretary; and
Lois Van Beek, treasurer.

Secretary.
Beek.

Judy

Bovenkamp':

President,

Rose JoUng; Treasurer,

Lois Van

